Label these items with your child's name:
Backpack- No wheels
Resting towel
Kid scissors
Sterilite plastic pencil box- Leave this empty.

Please do not label these items:
Crayola Twistable crayons (8 count)
Elmer's glue sticks (12)
Elmer's white liquid glue
Crayola broad line washable markers
Expo dry erase markers (black)
Ticonderoga pencils (1 dozen)
Pink Pearl erasers (2)
Highlighter
Black Sharpie
Mead Primary Journal 1/2 page Grades K-2
Hand sanitizer
Playdough
Clorox wipes (2)
Tissues
SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

Briarwood Elementary Kindergarten

Wish List Items:
This is a list of frequently used items. It is not a supply list. You are not required to purchase these items. However, your donation is greatly appreciated.

Girls:
sealable baggies (gallon and sandwich size)
napkins
paper plates
cups
treats for the treat box (candy, small toys, pencils, erasers, stickers, trinkets, etc.)

Boys:
sealable baggies (gallon and snack size)
paper towels
plastic silverware
baby wipes
sidewalk chalk
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